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Abstrrct-In order to control thc uniformity of thc abrasive watcrjct Pcnetration into the workpiccc, it is
nec€ssaryto dcvisc a monitoring mcthodology thal can indirectly monitor thc depth of abrasivc-watcrict
penetration. It was shown that the workpiecc-normal force gcngratcd_by-anabrasivc lltc-rtct could bc uscd
is thc indicator of the depth of jct pcnctration, and that a forcc-fecdback conlrol holds pronisc as tm
effective way ro regrrlatc ttrc Oepitr ol jct pcnetration. The cffects of differcnt abrasivc waterict proccss
variables on-both tf,c dcpth of cut and thc workpicce normal forcc are discusscd.

INTRODUCTION

THe rxrnoDucrtoN of the abrasviewaterjet (AWI) as a machining method has opened
a new way of machining difficult-to-machine materials. This cutting technique is one
of the most recently introduced machining methods in which an abrasive, such as
garnet, aluminum oxide, or silicon carbide, is acceleratedby a thin, high velocity
waterjet, and directed through an abrasivewaterjet nozzle at the material to be cut.
Originally, the AWJ machining technique was used only for linear cutting and
shape cutting of difficrrlt-to-rnachinematerials, such as tilanium, suPerallo)'s,glass,
composites, metal matrix composites and advanced ceramics. However, today this
technology is used in such machiningapplicationsas turning, drilling of small diameter
holes and milling.
To produce a cavity with controlled depth is a basic problem of the AWJ milling
operation. The depth of penetration of the abrasive wateriet is determined by the
mechanicsof the jet-material interactionprocess[J. In the AWJ milling operation,
the depth of AWJ penetration is a function of a number of factors, including: waterret
pressure; abrasive flow rate; abrasive grain size; stand-off distance; traverse speed;
angle of impact; AWJ noule wear; etc.
A model for predicting the depth of cut with abrasivewateriets in differcnt materials
was proposed by Hashish [2J. The erosion model was used with a kinematic jet-solid
penetration model to yield expressionsfor depths of cut according to different rnodes
of erosion along the cutting kerf. However, in order to create a comprehensivemodel
to predict the depth of penetration in AWJ rnilling, a number of problems need to be
solved: identification of the basic microcutting mechanisms;identification of the role
of hydrodynamic loading on the microcutting process;determination of the distribution
of particle size and its impact parameters; solution of the kinematic equations that
relate local rnaterial volume removalrates to traverseparameters;analysisof the three'
dimensionalprocessof jet penetration; developrnentof the basicmodel of particle-solid
interactionsin repeatedimpact situations;etc.
Due to the inherent complexity of the milling processwith AWJ and our incomplete
understandingof it, this approach, which relies on the mathematical modeling of the
physicsof the process,is lirnited in applicability. However, from a processautomation
point of view, it is necessarythat a monitoring methodology be proposed that can
assessthe depth of abrasive waterjet penetration and control its uniformity. Such a
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monitoring rnethodologycould be further implementedinto an adaptivecontrol system
which optimizesthe milting operation by AWJ in terms of the rnajor processparameters.
The objective of this paper is to develop the methodologyto monitor the depth of
AWJ penetrationinto the workpiece.A detaileddescriptionof the experirnentalresults
and proposedmethodologyto monitor the uniformity of the jet penetration into the
workpieceis given in the following sections.
SET.UP
EXPERIMENTAL
The abrasivewaterjet cutting systemused in this investigationis shown in Fig. I.
The systemconsistsof an intensifierpump connectedto an abrasivewaterjet cutting
head. The abrasivewaterjet cutting head consistsof a sapphire orifice, an abrasive
waterjet nozzle, and a mixing chamber.The cutting head is manipulated by an x-y
positioningtable with a CNC controller.
In order to investigate the influence of abrasivewaterjet cutting paramters on the
depth of AWJ penetration, five factors were selected:waterjet pressure; abrasiveflow
Waterjet
rate; stand-off distance; traverse speed; and AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter.
pressurewasvaried from 200 to 300 MPa. The jet traversespeed,which was controlled
by a CNC .r-y positioningtable, was varied from 0.423 to 0.953mm/s. Abrasive flow
rate was varied from 7.58 to 22.7 g/s, and stand-offdistancewas varied from 3.17 to
wasvaried from 1.2 to2.2 mm. In order to
12.7 mm. The AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter
establishthe relationshipbetweenthe basicculting parametersand the depth of AWJ
penetration,a factorial exerimentwasdesigned.A two-levelfive-factorfactorial design
lcheme, which requires 32 experimentalruns, was adapted for this study. Table I
identifiesthe factorsusedand their levels.Cylindersof 76 mm in diameter and 50 mrn
in length, made of a mild steel AISI 1020,were used as specirnens.The cuts made
were at least 50 mm in length.
For this particular study, the depth of AWJ penetrationand the workpiece normal
force were measured for each set of variables. The depth of AWJ Penetration was
mcasuredat three locationsalong the cuts. A specialdepth rnicrometerstern with a
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AWJ nozzle-insidediameter (mm)
Abrasive fiov rate (gls)
Stand-off distance(mm)
Traverse speed (mm/s)
Waterjet pr€ssur€ (MPa)

1.6
t3.l
6.3
0.63
245

1.2
7.5
3.1
0,42
200

2.2
22.7
12,7
0.95
300

fine tip was used for depth measurement,and depths were verified with measurements
of sample cross-sections.The workpiece normal force was measuredby a piezoelectric
crystal force sensor mounted on thc worktable over the catcher.
The proportional electric chargesfor the workpiece normal force were amPlified and
converted into proportional voltages. These signals were passedthrough a low pass
filter in order to remove frequenciesabove2OHz and then were fed into an A/D board
in an IBM PC. The force signal was sampled at a frequency of 50 Hz. Figure 2 shows
an instrumentation and data acquisition system. The average values for depth of
penetration and workpiecenormal force were used in further analysis.
In order to keep the study within reasonablelength, the other factors were kept
constant. These factors were assignedas follows: diameter of wateriet orifice =
0.33 mm; length of abrasivewaterjet nozzle = 63.5 mm; angleof impact = 90 degrees;
and type of abrasiveand its grain size = garnet, Mesh no- 120.
After a collection of all data, SYSNLIN procedurein SAS package(SAS Institute
lnc.) was used to estimatethe parametersin the relationshipbetween the depth of
AWJ penetration and workpiecenormal force as the functionsof the selectedcutting
Parameters.
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Wateriet pressure
In abrasivewaterjet cutting, increasingthe waterjet pressureis the most effective
method of increasingrhe cutting ability" The main reasonfor this is that the jet's rate
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Frc. 3. Effcct of watcrjct prcssurc on depth of AWJ pcnetration.

of changeof momentum and the velocity of the particles at the nazzleexit are increased
in accordancewith the waterjet pressure,resulting in inmeasedimpact energy. Figure
3 shows a typical trend of the effect of pressureon the depth of AWJ penetration. It
is apparent that the depth of penetration will increasewith increasingpressure.The
rate of changeof depth of AWJ penetration with waterjet pressuredeclinesas waterjet
pressurcincreases.
Abrasive flow rate
For the selected conditions, the depth of AWJ penetration slightly increasedwith
the increaseof the abrasiveflow rate (Fig. a). Increasingthe abrasiveflow rate beyond
a critical value will causethe depth of AWJ penetration to be reduced [3J.
The velocity of the partictes will depend on the abrasive flow rate. Preliminary
measurementsofi the averageparticle velocity,underdifferent waterjet pressures(from
170to 275 MPa) and abrasiveflow rates (from 3.U2,to 18.87g/s) were performed using
a Laser Doppler Velocimeter. The range of the measuredvelocity was from 230 to
370 m/s, Similar results were obtained by Swanson[a]. Figure 5 showsa decreasein
the particle velocity with an increaseof the abrasiveflow rate from 11.3 to]s g/s. The
decieasein abrasiveparlicle velocity is larger at higher waterjet pressures.The particle
velocity has the strongest influence on the cutting effect.
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Frc. 4. Effect of abrasivc flow rate on dcpth of AlilJ penctradon.
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Traversespeed
The effect of the traversespeedon the depth of AWJ penetration is illustrated in
Fig. 6. With an increasein the traversespced, the depth of AWJ Penetrationwill
deirease, but the rate of the kerf area generationmay increase.
Wear of the AWI nozzle
One of the most critical parts that influencesthe technicaland economicalpcrform'
ance of an AWJ cutting systemis the AWJ nozzle.The rate of changeof the nozzle'
inside-diameterthat will be used to quantify the nozzlewear is influencedby various
AWJ cutting parameters,such as waterjet pressure,water flow rate, abrasivernaterial,
flow rate, and grain size, and geometryand materialof the nozzle.
The AWJ ninle acts mainly to focus the spreadingjet and acceleratethe abrasive
particleswhich do not penetratethe jet stream.The increasedwear of the AWJ nozzle
makesthe clearancebitween waterjet and AWJ nozzlelarger. Obviously, the greater
the diameter of the AWJ nozzle'soutlet, the smallerthe probability of the abrasive
particlesgetting into the water, due to the lower transverseparticle velocity.
Figure Z showsthe structureof the abrasivewaterjetsexpelledfrom the new nozzle
and lrom the worn-out nozzle under the same conditions.From Fig. 7, it is evident
that the new nozzlewill form a coherentjet with focusedabrasiveParticles.[n confiast,
the worn-out nozzlewilt producea spreadingjet. lncreasedclearancebetweenthe AWJ
nozzleand the waterjet will causeincompletemixing of the abrasiveParticleswith the
wateriet. The result of this is reducedcutting ability.
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Frc. 6. Effect of jet travere speed on depth of AWJ pcneration.
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' issuing
time, = l0 ps)'
floi nte Q = 3.7gls,exposure
on the depth
Figure g showsthe effect of the increaseof the nozzte-inside-diameter
of AIVJ penetration.From Fig. 8, it is apparentthat for the selectedworking conditions,
the depth of AWJ penetration will increasegradually as the inside..diameterof the
nozzle increases. Further increase of the nozzle-inside-diameterwill cause a sharp
decreasein the depth of AWJ penetration, and the surfacequllity of the kerf will
deteriorate. The larger jet diambter will generatethe larger width of cut. However,
the effective jet diametlr becomessmaller, due to wall friction and a reduction in
abrasiveimpaits causedby reboundingand jet deflection[3f. From lig:_8, it is evident
at which the depth of AWJ penetration
that there ii an optimal nozzle-inside-diam€ter
the optimal nozzle'inside-diameteris
conditions,
will be maximized. For the selected
the original diameter (1.2 mm).
larger
than
83"/o
which
about
is
mm,
around 2.2
Stand-off disnnce
Figure 9 shows the effect of stand-off distanceon the depth o! AW.J penetration-Frori Fig. 9r it is evident that rhe increaseof stand-offdistancewill reduce the deplh
of cut. ftr. targrr stand-off distancedepressesthe jet's energy, which is rtot suitable
for deep cutting.
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Rc. 8. Effecr of nozzle-insidediameter on depth of AwJ penetration.
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In order for the AWJ milling operationto be economicallyviable in manufacturing,
high metal removal rates, gooOsurfacequality, uniform depth of jet penetration, and
u tigh degreeof repeatabilitymust be achieved.The main problem in the AWJ milling
opeiatioriis to achieveuniform depth of jet penetrationas a function of the number
oi p.o..5 input variables.The effect of the most influentialprocessinput variableson
the depth of AWJ penetrationwas analyzedin the previoussectionHowever, in ordei to relatethe depth of AWJ penetrationto the severalindependent
variables,a factorial approachto the experimentaldesignwas adopted. The process
input variablesof greatestinterestfor this investigationare:
waterjet pressure(P);
abrasiveflow rate (9);
traversespeed(v);
stand-offdistance(D); and
(/D).
nozzle-inside-diarneter
The responsesrneasuredduring the experimentswere:
depth of AWJ penetration(d); and
workpiece normal force.
Traversespeedis the velocityof the jet with respectto the workpiece.The workpiece
normal force is defined as the vertical force acting on the workpiece causedby the
impactingjet.
fnu r.taiionship betweenthe depth of AWJ penetrationand workpiecenormalforce
with respecrto thl processinput variablesis quantifiedby rhe empiricalequations.The
influenceof waterjei press.tre,abrasiveflow rate, stand-offdistance,jet traversespeed,
on the depth of AWJ penetrationand the workpiecenormal
and nozzle-inside-diameter
force is determinedthrough a 2s central compositefactorial design. After conducting
the experirnents,the dataior the depth of AWJ penetrationand the workpiecenormal
force were fitted with the stepfunctionsusing the SYSNLIN procedurefrom the SAS
package.The models correlaiing depth of AWJ penetration and workpiece normal
iorce with selectedprocessinput variablescan be expressedas:
d =

o'.l -3ev - tt.14 Pt -47
II
0. 00 139 I Dt.l s6Qo.z S-

(l)
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(2)

where d = depth of AWJ penetration(mm)
F = workpiecenormal force (N)
(mm)
ID = AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter
=
(gis)
rate
flow
O abrasive
.s = stand-offdistance(mm)
v = uaverse speed(mm/s)
P -- waterjet pressure(MPa).
An excellentfit to the data was achievedyielding a multiple correlation coefficient
or Rz value of 0.944and 0.975,respectively"
These modelsestimatethe depth of AWJ penetrationand the correspondingwork'
piecenormal force for eachfeasibleset of processinput variables.Figure 10(a-c) shows
abrasiveflow rate, stand-off distance,jet
ihe effects of AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter,
traversespeed,and waterjetpressureon the depth of AWJ penetration.As wasalready
concludedin the previous stction, the depth of AWJ penetration will increasewith
However"
increasingwaterjet pressure,abrasiveflow rate, and nozzle-inside'diameter.
the depti of AWJ penetration will decreasewith increasingjet traverse speed and
stand-offdistance.
abrasiveflow rate, waterjet pressure,
The effect of AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter,
stand.off distance,and jet traversespeedis shown in Fig. 1l(a-c). In general, fr91n
Fig. 11(a-c), it could bi concludedthat the workpiecenormal force will increasewith
It will
inireasing waterjet pressure,abrasiveflow rate, and, nozzle-inside-diameter.
decreasewith increising stand-off distanceand will be only slightly affected by jet
traversespeed.
The meihodsusedto detect the depth of AWJ penetrationcould be categorizedinto
two groups: direct and indirect. Direct methodsprovide a measurementof the depth
of cu-tby interrupting the cutting process.Obviously, this method is not suitable for
on-line iontrolling thE uniformity of the depth of cut. Indirect methodscould be based
on the measurementof some paramtersthat are correlated to the depth of AWJ
normal.forceor acousticemission.
penetration,such as the averageworkpiec_e
presentAWJ systemsusean "open-loop" approach,where off'line calibrationexperiments are perfoirned in order to find an optimal combinationof the processinput
variablesthat will generatethe requireddepth of cut in a particularmaterial. However'
in order to be able to control the uniformityof the depth of AWJ Penetration,especially
to be able to on-line monitor
when a disturbanceis presentin the process,it is necessary
the depth of cut as *ill as to on-line adjust the selectedprocessinput variable. It is
shownthroughthis analysisthat there is a strongcorrelationbetweenthe depth of AWJ
penetrationand the generatedworkpiecenormal force. By analyzingthe exponentsin
iquations(1) and (2) itis evidentthat all processinputvariables,exceptthe jet traverse
spied, have'the sa-c effect on the depth of AWJ penetrationand workpiece normal
force. The jet traversespeedwill only slightlyinfluencethe magnitudcof the workpiece
normal forle but will dlastically affect the depth of AWJ penetration. [t meansthat
this processinput variable, despircits easeof control, cannot be used to control the
deptir of cut by rnonitoringthe magnitudeof thc workpiecenormal force. The change
due to nozzle wear could. be considered as a
of the AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter
disturbancein the process,which will causea changein workpiecenoimal force as well
as in depth of cut. As it is shown in Fig. 12, the depth of AWJ penetrationcould be
monitorid and controlledby usinga force-feedbacksystemand adjusting,for example,
waterjet pressurein order to compensatefor the negativeeffect of the nozzlewear on
the depth of cut.
Coniider now the need to achievea depth of AWJ penetrationof 12 mm in the mild
steel AISI lUzO.One of the possiblecombinationsof the Processinput variableswill
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be: abrasiveflow rate of 13.1g/s; stand-offdistanceof 6.35 mm; iet traversespeedof
of 1.2 mm (new nozzle);and correspondingwater0.635mm/s; nozzle-inside-diameter
workpiece ngrmal force generat€dunder these
The
jet pressureof about 280 MPa.
is increasif the AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter
However,
N.
8.7
about
be
will
ronditions
ing as the result of the wear, then the depth of AWJ penetrationwill increasewithout
other processinput variables.For example,for the semi-wornnozzlewith an
ch-anging
insidediameterof 1.6mm, the expecteddepth of cut will be about 14.2mm, and for
the worn out nozzleof 2.2 mm, thi depth of cut will be 18.2mm. In order to keep the
depth of cut on the desiredtcvel of 12 mrn, in both cases,it is necessaryto changethe
waierjet pressure.Namely, in the caseof the semi-wornnozzlewaterjet, the pressure
should be set at 240 MPa, and in the caseof the worn nozzle,the waterjet Pressure
should be 205 MPa. Thesefindingshave irnportantPracticalimplicationsbecausethey
allow the desired depth of cut to be achievedin the presenceof the disturbancesby
monitoring the level of the workpiecenormal force. ln general,it will not be possible
to const.nily adjust the waterjet pressureto ensurethat the requiredvalue of the depth
However, basedon the fact that the AWJ milling operation
of cut is always-achieved.
lastsonly for a short period and that the nozzlewear rate is low, there is no need for
frequeni adiustment of ttre waterjet pressurein order to keep the-desired depth of
AWJ penetiation" A large increasein the magnitudeof the workpiece normal force
will indicare the ptesencJ of, nozzlewear and show that the depth of cut is exceeding
the acceptablelimit. For example,in the analyzedcase, the 15% increasein the
workpiecenormal force correspondsto the increasein the nozzle-insidediameterfrom
1.2 mm to 1.6 mm, as well as from 1.6 rnm to 2.2 mm. Choosingto monitor smaller
changesin the workpiecenormalforce willobviously requiremore frequent adjustments
of thi waterjet pressure,but as a result a more uniform depth of cut will be achieved.
It should be mintioned here, however, that the changein the waterjet pressurewill
influencethe overall hydraulicefficiencyof the jet and nozzlewear rate and. thus, the
cutting performancesas well.
CONCLUSIONS
To directly monitor the depth of AWJ penetrationis impractical.In order to estimate
the achieveddepth of cut, ii is necessaryto use some parametersthat are correlated
to it. Through eitensive experimentationit wasshownthat the workpiecenormal force
generatedU! ttre impacting jet could be used as a valuable indicator of the achieved
depth of AWJ penetration.
Th. "o.plexity and sornewhatunpredictablenature of the abrasivewaterjet milling
operation limits ihe possibilityof developinga rnathematicalmodel that could be used
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to estimate the achieved depth of cut into the given material for thc selectedprocess
input variables.Becauseof that, in this study, the correlationbetweenthe depth of cut
and a number of processinput variables,suchas waterjet pressure,abrasiveflow ratc,
stand-off distance, jet traverse speed, and AWJ nozzle-inside-diameter,based on the
experimentaldata, was developed.Multiple regressionanalysiswas used to form the
proposed correlation. This correlation provides the combination of the processinput
variablesin order to achievethe desireddepth of cut.
In practice, the proposed procedure for monitoring the achieved depth of cut will
function in the following way. For a given material and a known AWJ nozzle-insidediameter, an adequateset of processinput variablessuch as waterjet pressure,abrasive
flow rate, stand-off distance, and jet traversespeed will be selectedbased on the
proposed model. The magnitude of the correspondingworkpiecc normal force will be
calculated.During the AWJ milling operation,the magnitudeof the workpiecsnormal
force will be monitored and used as the indicator of the achieved depth of cut. Any
fluctuationsin the magnitudeof the workpiecenormal force will indicate changesin
the depth of cut. In the analyzedexample, it was shown how the effect of an increase
could be compensatedfor by adjustingthe waterjet pressure.
in nozzle-inside-diameter
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